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grandchild was, Charles, 64, told

the crowds: “Marvellous, absolutely

wonderful, thank you.”

But it was his parting words

that turned the atmosphere

electric. “you’ll see him in a

minute!” he said.

Could it be true? Could the

world finally be about to

meet Baby Cambridge?

By now, the briefings were

coming thick and fast. Remain in

position, the press were told, it will

be after 6.30pm but before 7pm.

Thank goodness the thundery

downpours that drenched us

earlier in the day had abated.

Each minute felt like an hour as

the ranks of photographers stood

poised, fingers on triggers, ready

to take the most important baby

photo of their lives.

Suddenly, there was a blur of

activity behind the frosted glass,

a pause, and then it happened.

Tears pricked the eyes of

hardened hacks as Kate stepped

From top: With baby George

in their arms, the Duke and

Duchess of Cambridge

took time to thank staff at

the Lindo Wing of St Mary’s

Hospital. Then, with the eyes

of the world upon him, Prince

William settled the new royal

heir into a baby seat, safe in

the back of a black Range

Rover, for the short journey

home to Kensington Palace
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out with the baby prince in her

arms and William by her side.

For a woman who had given

birth to the heaviest future king

in 100 years just a day earlier,

the 31-year-old Duchess appeared

in remarkable health, wearing a

pretty polka-dot jenny packham

dress of baby blue.

Then it was William’s turn to hold

George (rather more gingerly than

his wife, it must be said). “He’s

done his first nappy already,”

reported Kate.

overflowing with pride, the

usually camera-shy William, 31,

couldn’t wait to introduce his son

to the world. “Well he has a good

pair of lungs on him, that’s for

sure,” he chuckled.

Adding that he’d remind his

son of “his tardiness when he’s

a bit older” – a reference to Kate

being almost a week overdue – the

smiling prince declared: “He’s got

her looks, thankfully,” to which the

Duchess responded: “No, no, no.

I’m not sure about that.”

So light-hearted was the

scene that there could be no

doubt – this was a thoroughly

modern royal birth, to a couple

who will do things their way, with

no time for the stuffier traditions

of the past.

In the end, it was Kate who

summed up the emotion of the

moment by saying, “Any parent

would know what this feels like.

It’s very emotional, such a special

time.”

From beneath his muslin

swaddle blanket, Baby cambridge

even appeared to give a tentative

royal wave.

But then, his first public

engagement performed with

aplomb, it was time to be placed

into a car seat and whisked away to

his new home at Kensington palace.

“phew!” said William after

completing one of his first fatherly

duties, securing the car seat in

the back of the range rover while

millions watched around the world.

And although he didn’t say it,

you could sense that what he

was really thinking was: “Thank

goodness that’s over.”

And that was a sentiment

shared by us all as the prince

drove his new-found family of three

off into the distance, to start the

next chapter in their lives together.

Was it worth the wait? oh boy,

you bet it was.
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From top: The smiling Duke and

Duchess receive rapturous

applause from well-wishers and

press alike; the Queen on her

way to Kensington Palace to

meet her great-grandson for

the first time; the Duchess bids

farewell; after their first night

as parents, Kate and William

head for Bucklebury to share

their joy with the Middletonsp
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